Mid-Derbyshire Motor Club
Presents

The Core Driver Training
Supported by LB Electrical Contractors, APB
Group, We - mix Concrete and
CLR Landscapes.

TWYFORD STAGES
Sunday 22nd July 2018
Final Instructions

Thank you for your entry. Your start number is shown on
the enclosed entry list. Please note that the main event will

Firstly thank you for your entry to this years Twyford Woods
Stages; every entry counts to keeping this unique event
running. ATC1 time for the first car on stage is 0858hrs.
Provisional start times will be published on the official
noticeboard at Rally HQ. Cars will start at 30 second
intervals.
Noise and Scrutineering will take place from 15:00-18:00hrs
on Saturday and 06:00- 08:30hrs on Sunday. Please
ensure you have all your documents with you. There are
lots of entry forms with incomplete or missing information
on. We will need all missing information from your entry
forms before the event to enable signing on to run quickly
and smoothly. Please take this opportunity to check the
information you have given us and advise us of any updates
or changes.
Remember: If we can minimise delays at signing on it will
save you time on the day.
Those competitors who have not yet paid (in full) please
pay as soon as possible, alternatively payment will be
accepted by cash only on the day, cheques will be declined.
The venue can be accessed by leaving the A1 at
Colsterworth south of Grantham and taking the A151
towards Bourne. Twyford Wood is on the right (East). The
nearest postcode for sat nav’s is NG33 5JR.
Due to space at the venue I would ask you to keep your
vehicles to a minimum and please park any other cars in
the trailer/car park area.

On arrival please unload in the area marked trailer and car
park on the attached map. The venue gate will be open
from 1500hrs until 1900hrs on Saturday and from 06:00hrs
until 08:30hrs Sunday.

There will be no access to or exit from the venue whilst the
event is running. The gates will be open during the lunch
break after stage 4.
You are reminded that Water and Fuel are NOT available
on the venue, please ensue you remove all your rubbish
from the venue.
Please bear in mind that you are responsible for your
own service crews at all times while on site. A map
showing spectator areas is included with these
instructions.
Slicks Tyres
Tel 0114 247 0485
Please contact Andrew prior to the event to pre-order your
tyres to guarantee availability on the day
Amendment to Supplementary Regulations
SR4

MSA Permit numbers:
Championship Event: 108574
Open Event: 105194

SR12

MSA Steward: Ray Smith

A drivers briefing will take place at 08:30hrs outside Rally
HQ (big white tent at the end of the service area).

We would like to thank Andy Graham of APB Group, Hugh
Peat from Wemix Concrete and The Forestry Commission
for all their help in the works done prior to the event. As you
will see the venue is getting smoother year on year and
without their help it would have been difficult to run the
event.

Also if you know of anyone who could help marshal they
can contact our Chief Marshal Dennis Cooke on 07836
557297. Finally I hope you all enjoy the stages and have a
good days rallying.
Thanks Lee and the Organising Team

A BIG thank you to everyone
who kindly donated to the Air
Ambulance

